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Link

https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/alphonso-psalter
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/alphonso-psalter
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Answers on page 23
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Research: Note-taking
Throughout this work you will use different research 
methods.  Before you start, choose a suitable method to 
record information you find through this project. Try to 
find a method that allows for collaborative work and for 
sharing research with others. 
You could use an exercise book, write on sticky notes that 
can be organised by theme on large pieces of paper or 
take notes digitally for example, one note, teams, google 
classroom or sites like Explain Everything, Padlet, Con-
sider the pros and cons of different methods to make an 
informed decision.  

Digital 
Competency 
Framework

Humanities

Interacting and 
collaborating

Enquiry, exploration and 
investigation inspire 
curiosity about the world, its 
past, present and future. 

Explore:  Watch the video about Queen Eleanor’s 
imminent visit to Conwy castle. 
Make short simple notes while you watch the video – you 
might just jot down one word as a reminder.  When the 
video has finished, work collaboratively to record in more 
detail any facts you learnt.  Use your chosen method to 
save and collate your information. 
Resources: [Video link – Queen Eleanor] 

Humanities

Languages, 
literacy and 

communication

Enquiry, exploration and 
investigation inspire 
curiosity about the world, its 
past, present and future. 

Understanding languages 
is key to understanding the 
world around us. 

https://explaineverything.com/
https://padlet.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TL96DJxz3Sg
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Research: Queen Eleanor *
The Custodians of the castle will need to find out some 
more information about Queen Eleanor in order to 
prepare the castle to her liking.  Thankfully, her 
Chamberlain has sent some information, but it isn’t very 
well organised. Sort the facts on the factsheet to create 
a list of jobs the staff will need to prepare for her visit to 
Conwy Castle, you can use the information you learnt 
from the video or live lesson too. 
The castle will need decorators and gardeners, but what 
other staff might be needed? Save any facts that are not 
useful at the moment – they might come in handy 
another time. 
Resources: Queen Eleanor factsheets
*Starred activities could be combined to create a 
decorated class resource in the style of a medieval 
manuscript document to present the information 
discovered during work on this topic.

Humanities

Languages, 
literacy and 

communication

Enquiry, exploration and 
investigation inspire 
curiosity about the world, its 
past, present and future. 

Understanding languages 
is key to understanding the 
world around us.

Explore:  Letter from Queen Eleanor 
Read the letter that Queen Eleanor might have written to 
inform castle staff of what she wanted.  
Use the information in the letter, together with 
information on the factsheets to create a list of what the 
garden at Conwy Castle must have ready before she 
arrives.  
Resources: Queen Eleanor factsheet
                       Queen Eleanor’s letter

Humanities

Languages, 
literacy and 

communication

Enquiry, exploration and 
investigation inspire 
curiosity about the world, its 
past, present and future. 

Understanding languages 
is key to understanding the 
world around us. 

Research: Culture of medieval times *
Use the Queen Eleanor factsheets to find out about her 
hobbies and interest of the time.  There are facts that 
include art, reading and games.  
Conduct further research using books or websites that 
are appropriate to the age of the learners. 
There are resources on the Cadw website to find out 
more about reading, writing, clothing, and food at the 
time of Queen Eleanor.
During the Middle Ages, when Queen Eleanor was alive, 
important information was written on manuscripts. You 
could find out about manuscripts and design you own 
cover sheet for your research in the style of a medieval 
manuscript. 
https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/publishers/602f6964-
a0cd-4a55-927b-9936fd0f3295
Resources: Queen Eleanor factsheets
                       Useful website links
*Starred activities could be combined to create a 
dtecorated class resource in the style of a medieval 
manuscript document to present the information 
discovered during work on this topic.

Humanities

Humanities

Human societies are 
complex and diverse, and 
shaped by human actions 
and beliefs.

Informed, self-aware citizens 
engage with the challenges 
and opportunities that face 
humanity and are able to 
take considered and ethical 
action.

https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/publishers/602f6964-a0cd-4a55-927b-9936fd0f3295
https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/publishers/602f6964-a0cd-4a55-927b-9936fd0f3295
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Create: What it means to be Welsh.  
Edward I built his castles to keep the local Welsh people 
out! The Queen kept some of her French and Spanish 
culture by insisting on having French books, and 
Spanish décor at the castles she lived in.  If Queen 
Eleanor were alive today, what are some of the Welsh 
traditions you would persuade her to keep? Think of 
Welsh food, music, art, dancing and stories.   In role, 
imagine you are persuading Queen Eleanor to adopt 
some of the Welsh culture while she is in Wales. 

Create a digital or multimedia presentation, a poster or a 
performance to show popular elements of Welsh culture 
today. 
Create a set of criteria to evaluate what you feel an 
effective presentation should include and evaluate your 
work against these criteria.  Can you improve it? 

Health and 
Wellbeing

Language 
Literature and 

Communication

Expressive Arts

Digital 
Competency 
Framework

How we engage with social 
influences shapes who we 
are and affects our health 
and well-being. 

Expressing ourselves 
through languages is key to 
communication. 

Creating combines skills and 
knowledge, drawing on the 
senses, inspiration and 
imagination. 

Producing/Evaluating digital 
content

Create: Design your own plant 
As you will have discovered, Queen Eleanor had a strong 
appreciation for plants.  Gardeners are continually 
creating new varieties of plants to suit our needs, by 
combining existing varieties. 
Follow Video 1 to create your own digital flower for 
Eleanor’s Garden.
Save your work following the instructions

Resources: Video 1.  Laptops access to the https://
stephaneginier.com/sculptgl/ website

Expressive arts

Digital 
Competency 
Framework

Exploring the expressive arts 
is essential to developing 
artistic skills and knowledge 
and it enables learners to 
become curious and creative 
individuals. 

Create digital content

Research: Why are gardens important?  
Find out why medieval castles had gardens? Consider 
the needs of people and or animals for food, medicines, 
drinks.  What can you find out about some specific 
gardens in the past, the people who used them and why?  

Explore ways that you can save and share links to 
websites that are useful for your research? 
Resources: Useful website links

Humanities

Health and 
Wellbeing

Digital 
Competency 
Framework

Our natural world is diverse 
and dynamic, influenced 
by processes and human 
actions. 

How we process and 
respond to our experiences 
affects our mental health and 
emotional well-being. 

Interacting and collaborating

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xg7Y8m8iOIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xg7Y8m8iOIQ
https://stephaneginier.com/sculptgl/
https://stephaneginier.com/sculptgl/
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Research: Benefits of herbs and plants.
At the time of Queen Eleanor, plants were often used as 
medicine.  The table on Benefits of herbs and plants, has 
a list of plants some people still use today.  What do you 
think these plants are believed to be good for? Have a 
guess, then research the correct answers.  
Can you find other plants that are used in medicines? 
Resources: Benefits of Herbs and Plants

Humanities

Science and 
Technology

Our natural world is diverse 
and dynamic, influenced 
by processes and human 
actions.

Being curious and searching 
for answers is essential to 
understanding and 
predicting phenomena.

The world around us is full of 
living things which depend 
on each other for survival. 

Create: Garden design 
Now you have some ideas of what the garden for Queen 
Eleanor should include, design a garden for her. You 
should include a key to help explain the features of your 
garden and a scale to show the size. 
Use squared paper or the garden design template.  
Once you have designed your garden, you could create 
a scale model or create it using a digital program like 
Minecraft for Education. 
Resources: My garden design template

Mathematics 
and Numeracy

Digital 
Competency 
Framework

Geometry focuses on 
relationships involving shape, 
space and position, and 
measurement focuses on 
quantifying phenomena in 
the physical world. 

Create digital content
 

Create: Medieval remedies book *
Use your new knowledge of medicinal plants to create 
a handbook of cures for illnesses for the castle staff. 
Include a detailed drawing or a leaf rubbing of each plant 
to help identify it in the garden.  

*Starred activities could be combined to create a 
decorated class resource in the style of a medieval 
manuscript document to present the information 
discovered during work on this topic.

Language 
Literature and 

Communication

Expressive arts

Understanding languages 
is key to understanding the 
world around us.

Creating combines skills and 
knowledge, drawing on the 
senses, inspiration and 
imagination.

Explore: Grow your own 
Have a go at growing a selection of herbs, you could 
plant them in clean tin cans filled with soil.  Or use a 
selection of fresh herbs and smell their leaves.  Can you 
identify the herbs just from their smell? 
Have a go at making a recipe using herbs e.g., pesto, 
flavoured butter or olive oil for dipping/spreading on 
bread. 

Resources: fresh herbs, seeds or cuttings, clean jars, tins 
or plant pots

Science and 
Technology

The world around us is full of 
living things which depend 
on each other for survival.
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Explore: Ways we show respect for the people we care 
about
Historic evidence suggests that Queen Eleanor and King 
Edward I were very much in love.  What information have 
your found out that supports this claim?  E.g., She 
supported him by accompanying him on much of his 
travelling, he gave her lots of thoughtful gifts. When she 
died, he had Crosses erected on the route to London. 

Create a mind map of how we can show respect for the 
people we care about now? You might include jobs you 
do at home to help your family, or ways we might help 
friends in school. 

Health and 
wellbeing

Healthy relationships are 
fundamental to our 
wellbeing

Explore: What it means to be multilingual or 
plurilingual
What does it mean to be multilingual or plurilingual? 
Queen Eleanor spoke more than one language. Design a 
way to collect data on the languages people in your class 
or school speak.  Create a chart to show the results. 
Languages have evolved and words from one language 
are often used to create words in another language.  
What do you know about the origins of the Welsh 
language, are there any similarities with the origins of 
French?  Do you know anywhere in the world both 
Spanish and Welsh are spoken?  Why might this be?
Can you find any words that are similar across more than 
one language?

Language 
Literature and 

Communication

Mathematics 
and Numeracy

Understanding languages 
is key to understanding the 
world around us.

Statistics represent data, 

Collaborate: Castle handbook
Queen Eleanor travelled around with Edward I.  Now 
you have a broad knowledge of what she liked and how 
the castle had to be prepared for her. Work together to 
create a handbook to send ahead to the next castle that 
summarises all that you have found out about her.   
You might choose to make a digital presentation, a paper 
leaflet in the style of a medieval manuscript, an 
audiobook or a website to share your information and 
help the staff at the next castle understand a bit more 
about her.

Language 
Literature and 

Communication

Digital 
Competency 
Framework

Expressing ourselves 
through languages is key to 
communication.

Create, evaluate and improve 
digital content.
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Watch video on Conwy town. 
At the time of Edward I and Queen Eleanor, the walls of 
Conwy were built to protect the English living inside the 
castle and to keep the Welsh out!  English people were 
encouraged to move to the area.   Today the town is very 
different.

What changes do the Jackdaws notice about the town 
now? 
Make a note of the landmarks in Conwy that the 
Jackdaws see. 

Make short simple notes while you watch the video – you 
might just jot down one word as a reminder.  When the 
video has finished, work collaboratively to record in more 
detail any facts you learnt.  Use your chosen method to 
save and collate your information. 

Resources: Video – Conwy town

Humanities

Language 
Literature and 

Communication

Enquiry, exploration and 
investigation inspire 
curiosity about the world, its 
past, present and future. 

Understanding languages 
is key to understanding the 
world around us

Research: Places in Conwy you saw in the film.  
Did you notice the Conwy mussel statue in the video?  
Why are mussels’ part of Conwy’s history?  Why is there 
a statue of Prince Llewellyn in Conwy?  How big is the 
smallest house? Who are Conwy Jackdaws? When was St 
Mary’s church built? What is Plas Mawr? Create a 
presentation or a poster to share the information you 
have found out about Conwy town. 

Resources: Useful website links, or other information 
sources about Conwy

Humanities

Language 
Literature and 

Communication

Enquiry, exploration and 
investigation inspire 
curiosity about the world, its 
past, present and future. 

Understanding languages 
is key to understanding the 
world around us.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WT7kfDgABtk
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Collaborate: Compare the sights, sounds and smells of 
your home to the castle 
Fill in the table to compare your home now, to how you 
imagine Conwy castle would have been like to live in. 
For Welsh second language: Collect and practice the 
Welsh vocabulary for comparing what you might see, 
smell, taste and feel living in castle, compared to living a 
modern house today. Then use put the vocabulary into 
the table. 
You could create musical soundscape to represent the 
sounds you might hear in medieval times or create a 
poem describing the different senses.

Resources: Cymharu Y Castell efo’r Tŷ

Language 
Literature and 

Communication

Humanities

Expressive Arts

Expressing ourselves 
through languages is key to 
communication. 

Enquiry, exploration and 
investigation inspire 
curiosity about the world, its 
past, present and future. 

Creating combines skills and 
knowledge, drawing on the 
senses, inspiration and 
imagination. 

Explore: Castle Jobs
Write a job description for a castle job that would have 
existed in medieval times, using the clues on the resource 
sheet.  Imagine you have one of the jobs working in 
the castle. Complete the senses bubbles, then use this 
vocabulary to write a diary entry as a character, including 
elements from the job description. You could use Ben’s 
description as an example. 

For Welsh second language: Work in groups to translate 
the job titles and tasks for the jobs in the castle. (One 
group on each job title) To collect vocabulary to describe 
working in the castle. 

Using Ben’s description as an example, choose one of the 
jobs and rehearse the vocabulary for that role. You could 
talk about doing that job, create freeze frames of the 
castle workers, a short drama piece or write a diary 
entry as a character from the castle. Record your diary 
as a piece of audio with sound effects or music to help 
support the mood of your words. 

Resources:  Swyddi yn y Castell
                       Swydd Ben
                       Dychmygwch eich bod chi’n gweithio yn y 
Castell.

Further information on castle jobs can be found on 
this resource: https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/
files/2019-05/140804KS2literacyen.pdf

Humanities

Languages, 
literacy and 

communication

Expressive arts

Human societies are 
complex and diverse, and 
shaped by human actions 
and beliefs. 

Languages connect us

Creating combines skills and 
knowledge, drawing on the 
senses, inspiration and 
imagination. 

https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/140804KS2literacyen.pdf
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/140804KS2literacyen.pdf
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Explore: Other Castles
Look on the Cadw website at ‘Castles and Town walls of 
Edward I’.  King Edward I led two military campaigns in 
Wales to defeat the Welsh princes and bring Wales under 
English rule. Find out about other castles that Edward I 
built in Wales and plot these on a map.

Further castle activities can be found on these 
resources: https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/
files/2019-05/140804KS2literacyen.pdf
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/
files/2019-05/140804KS2literacycurriculumlinksen.pdf
Further activities on the age of the princes: 
https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/resource/f2b3ae86-
7de5-493a-8d99-165b7c36525e/en

Humanities

Language 
Literature and 

Communication

Human societies are 
complex and diverse, and 
shaped by human actions 
and beliefs. 

Events and human 
experiences are complex, 
and are perceived, 
interpreted and represented 
in different ways. 

Understanding languages 
is key to understanding the 
world around us.

Explore: Medieval mathematics
The mathematics used in medieval times was very 
different to the math we see today. 
Money: 
The coins used for money were very different, worth 
different amounts and were made by hand. Edward I 
made some changes to coins while he was king. For the 
first time they had a realistic looking picture of the king 
(Bust). How many different coins do we have today and 
what is their combined value? Design your own coin. 
Number system:
Our base 10 number system relies on using a 0 as a 
place holder to show place value. Early number systems, 
including Roman numerals did not do this. Explore place 
value and the effect removing the 0 would have on 
trying to write numbers.  
Explore the Roman Numerals system and how numbers 
were represented differently.  

Resources: – Medieval Mathematics - Money
Further historical themed math activities are available 
here:
 https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2020-06/Re-
sources%20-%20Castell%20Coch%20Maths%20-%20
English.pdf

Mathematics 
and Numeracy

Mathematics 
and Numeracy

The number system is used 
to represent and compare 
relationships between 
numbers and quantities. 
(Money)

The number system is used 
to represent and compare 
relationships between 
numbers and quantities. 
(Money)

Create: a persuasive leaflet or advert
Use the information you have collected so far, to create a 
leaflet, record a TV advert, or develop a website 
persuading people to visit Conwy.  
Include some of the historical information from your 
research, as well as information about places to visit in 
Conwy today. 

Develop a set of criteria that your work should contain 
and use this to develop and improve your work. 

Language 
Literature and 

Communication

Expressive arts

Digital 
Competency 
Framework

Expressing ourselves 
through languages is key to 
communication.

Creating combines skills and 
knowledge, drawing on the 
senses, inspiration and 
imagination. 

Create, evaluate and improve 
digital content.

https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/140804KS2literacyen.pdf
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/140804KS2literacyen.pdf
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/140804KS2literacycurriculumlinksen.pdf
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/140804KS2literacycurriculumlinksen.pdf
https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/resource/f2b3ae86-7de5-493a-8d99-165b7c36525e/en
https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/resource/f2b3ae86-7de5-493a-8d99-165b7c36525e/en
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2020-06/Resources%20-%20Castell%20Coch%20Maths%20-%20English.pdf
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2020-06/Resources%20-%20Castell%20Coch%20Maths%20-%20English.pdf
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2020-06/Resources%20-%20Castell%20Coch%20Maths%20-%20English.pdf
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Culture of medieval times: 
Games: https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/Games.pdf

Reading and writing: https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/Readingandwriting.pdf
Clothing: https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/Clothes.pdf

Hats: https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/Hats.pdf
Shoes & bags: https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/Shoesandbags.pdf

Edward I (Welsh): https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/resource/85a396ca-e8fb-4045-af0c-4eee191c23fa
Middle Ages resources from the Welsh National Library: https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/publish-

ers/602f6964-a0cd-4a55-927b-9936fd0f3295
Medieval overview: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zpftdmn/revision/2

Money: https://medievalbritain.com/type/guides-articles/coins-of-medieval-britain-the-complete-list-
with-pictures/

Edward I’s castles: 
https://cadw.gov.wales/learn/sites-through-centuries/medieval/castles-town-walls-edward-i

https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/140804KS2literacyen.pdf

The age of the Princes:
https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/resource/f2b3ae86-7de5-493a-8d99-165b7c36525e/en

Links for research about Conwy: 
https://www.conwy.com/

Conwy Castle: 
https://cadw.gov.wales/visit/places-to-visit/conwy-castle?lang=en

https://cadw.gov.wales/more-about-conwy-castle

Plas Mawr: 
https://cadw.gov.wales/visit/places-to-visit/plas-mawr

St Mary’s church: 
https://welcometoconwy.com/st-marys-church

Languages: 
Welsh Patagonia: https://www.wales.com/about/language/history-welsh-people-patagonia

French and Welsh similar words: https://welearnwelsh.com/words/15-welsh-words-french-latin/

http:// https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/Games.pdf
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/Readingandwriting.pdf
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/Clothes.pdf
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/Hats.pdf
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/Shoesandbags.pdf
https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/resource/85a396ca-e8fb-4045-af0c-4eee191c23fa
https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/publishers/602f6964-a0cd-4a55-927b-9936fd0f3295
https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/publishers/602f6964-a0cd-4a55-927b-9936fd0f3295
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zpftdmn/revision/2
https://medievalbritain.com/type/guides-articles/coins-of-medieval-britain-the-complete-list-with-pictures/
https://medievalbritain.com/type/guides-articles/coins-of-medieval-britain-the-complete-list-with-pictures/
https://cadw.gov.wales/learn/sites-through-centuries/medieval/castles-town-walls-edward-i
https://cadw.gov.wales/sites/default/files/2019-05/140804KS2literacyen.pdf
https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/resource/f2b3ae86-7de5-493a-8d99-165b7c36525e/en
https://www.conwy.com/
https://cadw.gov.wales/visit/places-to-visit/conwy-castle?lang=en
https://cadw.gov.wales/more-about-conwy-castle
https://cadw.gov.wales/visit/places-to-visit/plas-mawr
https://welcometoconwy.com/st-marys-church
https://www.wales.com/about/language/history-welsh-people-patagonia
https://welearnwelsh.com/words/15-welsh-words-french-latin/
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